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ALL NEW 2019 JAYCO SILVERLINE
Jayco Silverline owners are a discerning collection of people, focused on quality, luxury and value
for money, and this year, our 2019 edition raises the bar for lifestyle touring in Australia.
With the release of our new technology suite, RVConnect, Jayco Silverline is the world’s first voice
controlled production RV. With our unrelenting focus on innovation and comfort, this year we
introduce a range of exciting simple technology features that make the transition from home to

Touring Model

out of home seamless. Jayco want to help you pack up and hit the road more easily, more often,
exploring the great road trips Australia has to offer.
We’ve partnered with exciting market-leading technology innovators such as Amazon and
BMPRO to make the operation of your RV effortless and carefree. Lights are switched on by voice
commands, awnings can be operated from your smartphone, GPS tracking allows you to find your
van if stolen; our clever solutions will help you enjoy your downtime even more.
A Jayco Silverline is not just a caravan, it’s a lifestyle. Be it your first trip or one of many,
Jayco Silverline is the ultimate in comfort, luxury and innovation.

Outback Model
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1 | Modern interior boasting all creature comforts one would expect from a bespoke home. 2 | Genuine leather lounge available in your choice of 3 leather finishes. 3 | Stylish fullyequipped kitchen boasting an array of high-end appliances and kitchen essentials. 4 | Spacious modern ensuite featuring large shower, modern-style vanity with chic matte-black sink,
tap and a 3.3kg washing machine. 5 | European design cabinetry featuring ‘soft close’ drawers with positive locking Italian hardware. 6 | Large stainless-steel sink featuring
sought-after matte black sink and tapware with all-new instant nautilus hot water system- never run out of hot water again.
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INTRODUCING RV CONNECT
World’s First Voice Activated Caravan
The new Jayco Silverline caravan redefines luxury in caravanning, and now,
Silverline is also the world’s most advanced caravan.
The all-new technology suite RVConnect blurs the lines between home and
away helping you seamlessly make the most of your leisure lifestyle.
Exclusive to Jayco and standard on our production 2019 Jayco Silverline
Caravan, RVConnect is a collection of lifestyle technology that includes
the following features:
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1 Amazon Alexa: A personal voice assistant that allows you to voice command
a number of basic tasks such as turning your caravans lights on and off,
gaining access to weather forecasts and recipes.
2 360-degree cameras, there are no blind spots when towing and parking –
a world first in a production RV.
3 Smartphone app-controlled electric awning with personal presets, operated
within Bluetooth range.
4 Winegard and Wi-Fi extender that captures signals within a significantly
increased range and provides maximum security and mobile internet
speed with 4G capability.
RVConnect sets a new benchmark in technology and luxury.
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JAYCO
OUTBACK

TRUST JAYCO CONSTRUCTION
Whether you are planning to circuit the country or travel to your
favourite local holiday hangout, you can trust Jayco’s 44 years of
engineering expertise.
Tough Frame

Some of Australia’s- must see destinations- the places you really want to explore- lie
well beyond the bitumen. To help you see them, with all the comforts of home,
each Jayco Silverline is also available in an Outback version, complete with higher
ground clearance, and a range of high-strength componentry and specialised
features, including:
n

JTECH independent coil suspension

n

160W solar panel and regulator

n

n

n

C
 hecker plate underfloor
storage boxes X 3

 50mm X 50mm rectangular hollow
1
section chassis members

n

 25mm X 50mm rectangular hollow
1
section A-frame

n

Foldaway single step

n

External 12V auxiliary plug

AL-KO off-road electric brake magnets

n

Jayco mud flaps

n

AL-KO outback drop jacks

n

Externals shower

n

A-frame tray

n

Stone guard protection

 rotective aluminium checker
P
plate on sides

Opting for a Jayco Outback version is not a license to bush bash. But its extra strength and enhanced
specification will free to travel the country’s unsealed roads safely and arrive relaxed. Even so, always
take extra care and reduce your speed, especially when driving in unfamiliar territory. If in doubt, do
what the 4WD experts do- use your Jayco as a base camper and head into rougher terrain without
anything in tow.
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Suspension JTECH 2.0
Purpose-built to complement the
Jayco Endurance Chassis. JTECH 2.0 is safer,
more compact, durable and reacts better
to road undulations so you can venture
further with confidence.

1
 6-inch allow wheels with
245/70R16 tyres

n

n

Jayco’s vacuum-bonded quad-layer wall
construction technology is both stronger
and lighter than the traditional ‘timber &
tin’ aluminium-clad caravan walls. Built
on lightweight aluminium frame for extra
strength and longevity, Tough Frame provides
great thermal and acoustic insulation.

Endurance 2.0 Chassis
The new generation chassis is lightweight yet
super strong with major benefits in weight
saving. Our chassis are hot-dipped galvanised
for lifelong protection against corrosion.
They feature Jayco Pressed Steel C-Section
(PSC) floor members which are lighter than
convention box section steel, 300% strong
and resits bending by 175%.

Aluminium Frame
The furniture in your Jayco caravan is built on
our exclusive aluminium frame for strength
and durability, lasting much longer than
timber furniture.

SAFETY YOU CAN TRUST
Electronic Stability Control (ESC or ESP)
ESC corrects for oversteering or understeering of the vehicle by applying the brake of the appropriate
wheel in extreme driving conditions for improved control and stability.

WHY BUY JAYCO?
Buying a new van, trading in or servicing the
one you have, for 44 years, Australians have
trusted Jayco with their holiday memories.
AUSTRALIAN MADE
Designed and built by Australians, for
Australians to take on the Australian
terrain, all Jayco RVs proudly wear the
Australian-made logo.

BETTER VALUE

Nitrogen-Filled Tyres

Breakaway System

Nitrogen keeps your tyres as cool as possible and
helps maintain a constant tyre pressure even in
hotter weather, reducing the risk of blowouts.

If a caravan accidentally separates from the tow
vehicle, the system will activate the electric brakes
and brake lights.

As the largest Australian RV manufacturer,
Jayco has a great buying power and passes
the savings on to our customers, delivering
more features for less.

NATIONWIDE SUPPORT
With 29 authorised Jayco dealers and
100+ service agents around the country,
Jayco’s support network is the most
comprehensive in Australia.

JAYCO CARE
Jayco’s industry-leading customer care
comprises of 2-year manufacturing
warranty and 5-year structural
warranty. Each new Jayco RV comes with
complimentary 3 years of 24/7 Jayco
Roadside Assist for peace of mind.

360-degree Camera

Rear-view Camera

New 360-degree cameras: there are no blind spots
when towing and parking – a world-first in a caravan
production.

A driving aid that provides a wide, detailed view on the
screen, with reference lines to help identify the distance
from obstacles. It activates automatically when
reverse is engaged.

GREAT RESALE VALUE
Jayco RVs keep their value exceptionally
well and are considered to be a longterm investment. To help you get the
best value, list your Jayco for free on
jayco.com.au.
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JAYCO SILVERLINE CARAVAN FLOORPLANS
19.61-5

Touring

Outback

21.65-3

Body Length

6125mm

6125mm

Interior Length

5380mm

Travel Length

Touring

Outback

Body Length

6760mm

6760mm

5380mm

Interior Length

6035mm

6035mm

7375mm

7400mm

Travel Length

8040mm

8065mm

Travel Height

2950mm

3080mm

Travel Height

2950mm

3080mm

Interior Height

1975mm

1975mm

Interior Height

1975mm

1975mm

Travel Width

2470mm

2470mm

Travel Width

2470mm

2470mm

Towball Weight (Approx)

155kg

150kg

Towball Weight (Approx)

180kg

170kg

Tare Weight (Approx)

2375kg

2530kg

Tare Weight (Approx)

2555kg

2650kg

23.72-1

Touring

Outback

24.75-2

Touring

Outback

Body Length

7305mm

7305mm

Body Length

7520mm

7520mm

Interior Length

6575mm

6575mm

Interior Length

6780mm

6780mm

Travel Length

8585mm

8610mm

Travel Length

8795mm

8820mm

Travel Height

2950mm

3080mm

Travel Height

2950mm

3080mm

Interior Height

1975mm

1975mm

Interior Height

1975mm

1975mm

Travel Width

2470mm

2470mm

Travel Width

2470mm

2470mm

Towball Weight (Approx)

240kg

220kg

Towball Weight (Approx)

210kg

200kg

Tare Weight (Approx)

2740kg

2785kg

Tare Weight (Approx)

2670kg

2860kg

The weights and dimensional data are not binding. Jayco reserve the right to alter specifications without notice. These are a guide only and will change depending on accessories fitted to your van.
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It is advised to discuss this with your Jayco representative. The load carrying capacity of Jayco RV’s vary from product to product to ensure it is fit-for-purpose.

21.65-4

Touring

Outback

Body Length

6760mm

6760mm

Interior Length

6035mm

6035mm

Travel Length

8040mm

8065mm

Travel Height

2950mm

3080mm

Interior Height

1975mm

1975mm

Travel Width

2470mm

2470mm

Towball Weight (Approx)

200kg

190kg

Tare Weight (Approx)

2650kg

2730kg

25.78-5

Touring

Body Length

7750mm

Interior Length

7025mm

Travel Length

9035mm

Travel Height

2950mm

Interior Height

1975mm

apartment with you all the time. We are totally self-contained, that

Travel Width

2470mm

means we can stop anywhere we want in our Silverline Outback.

“We often say that it’s like having a modern comfortable

I also love that we have everything you could possibly require

Towball Weight (Approx)

210kg

in a small home. We have now completed the outer lap of Oz, and

Tare Weight (Approx)

2800kg

I love our Jayco to pieces.”

Dixie Lamers, NSW
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APPLIANCES

EXTERIOR GENERAL

INTERIOR GENERAL (Continued)

Air conditioning

Awning - Electric Awning

Bluetooth Speaker Dock

Cooktop - 4 burner oven (with flame failure device)

Awning walls

Control panel - JHub tablet display

Fridge - Dometic RUA8 216ltr touch panel 3-way

Bike racks - A-frame mounted
(A-Frame extension required)

Drawers - Soft close EziGlide incl large pot drawers

Heating - Truma Gas Ducted
Hot Water Service - Gas Instant

Pantry - pullout 3 tier^

Boot - side entry with large storage tray

Microwave
Pop Up Power Tower (2 x 240W & 2 x USB)
Satellite - Sphere dish
Stereo - CD/radio system with external speakers
TV aerial - 12V power boosted

Checkerplate - storage boxes

-

External entertainment unit^

TV/DVD - Sphere LED 12V (32”) Pop Up Module
Washing Machine - Sphere 3.3kg

^

COMFORT
Dinette seating in genuine designer leather &
antibacterial seat foam

Slideout bed and/or slideout lounge^

Mattress - premium innerspring Pillow Top
CONSTRUCTION
Chassis - Hot-dip galvanised
Furniture - Euro style with aluminium corners &
seat framing

Toilet - ceramic bowl

Shower - external including pop-up tent

Water filtration system to sink

Slide out Kitchen with chopping block

Wi-Fi system with built in extender

Solar Panel - Flexible 160W
Solar System - 2 x 150W & regulator

Storage - Large slideout tub
Suspension - JTECH 2.0
Table - external fold-out
Water tank - 2 x 82Lt underfloor with guard
INTERIOR GENERAL

Roof - sandwich construction, one piece fibreglass skin

Amazon Alexa voice control

Walls - fully insulated Toughframe, hail & dent resistant

Battery - additional 100 AMP AGM
Battery - BMPRO Management system with
Smartphone app intergration

Power point with intregrated USB port

Sirocco Fans

Grey Water tank

Stoneguard - A-Frame full width

Power - 12V socket (internal and external)

Shower - modern design enclosed with exhaust fan

Gas Bottle - Slide out 2 x 9kg

Power - 2 x 240v weatherproof outlet

TV/DVD - Sphere LED 12V (24”)
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Hatch roof 700mm x 500mm with LED lights

Bike racks - rear mounted^

-

Windows - double glazed Euro push style
with roller blinds
SAFETY
Brake Unit - Tow Secure Emergency
Camera - 360 degree camera driving aid
Camera - rearview
Door - external triple Lock with security screen
ESC - AL-KO Electronic Stability Control device

Outback

Touring

Outback

Touring

- Not available

Outback

Standard
Optional
^ Model specific		

Touring

JAYCO SILVERLINE CARAVAN FEATURES

OPTIONAL FEATURES

1

5

2

3

4

6

1 | Enjoy caravanning holidays at all times of the year thanks to the gas ducted heating. 2 | The best way to transport your two wheels is on a rear-wall bike rack.
3 | External showers are ideal for washing off sandy feet before getting inside. 4 | With a satellite dish, you’ll never miss your favourite TV show or a Grand Final.
5 | Pop-up TV (option in selected models). 6 | Solar panels will keep your batteries charged when no power is available.
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Jayco Corporation Pty Ltd owns the copyright in this brochure. Unauthorised use, reproduction or adaptation is forbidden and will be prosecuted. Due to ongoing
improvement, the specifications in this brochure are subject to change without notice. ©JAYCO 2019 PO Box 636 Dandenong VIC Australia 3175.

